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The “Holy Land” of
Aukang
How did Aukang, also dubbed as the “Teochew Kingdom” come to be known as
the “Holy Land”?
It all began around the mid-1850s, when Fr Ambroise Maistre purchased forty
acres in the Sarrangong (Serangoon) district from the British East India
Company. He reserved a portion of the land for an attap chapel and other
church buildings; the rest he divided into small parcels which he allocated to
the Catholics who had settled in the area known as Aukang.
There has been some debate as to the actual location of Aukang. But what is
generally agreed on is that the historic boundaries of Aukang comprised of
numerous kampongs in Punggol, Kangkar, Serangoon and some parts of
Tampines, stretching from around the 5th milestone of Serangoon Road
(around Upper Serangoon Shopping Centre today) to the fishery located at

the end of Serangoon Road (around Punggol Park today). This is not to be
confused with the present day Hougang Town (“Hougang” being the Mandarin
version of the original Teochew “Aukang”) which covers a much larger area.
The Serangoon area in the mid-1800s was relatively rich farmland, comprising
primarily of gambier, pepper and rubber plantations. The Straits Times
reported that according to the Municipal Survey of Farms conducted in 1855,
there were 243 ‘coolies’, along with 487,000 mature gambier trees and
120,000 young trees, 79,900 mature pepper vines and 35,700 young vines.
Besides the farmers, another segment of the population were fishermen plying
their trade in the Kangkar (Seng Kang) area. The area all along the SerangoonPunggol coastline was particularly known for its kelongs or yu liaos, and it was
the MEP that established the Kangkar Fishery to facilitate fish mongering
between its parishioners and the other communities in Aukang.
Most of the settlers were Teochew, hence the name “Teochew Kingdom”.
There is evidence that Teochew Catholics had arrived in the Aukang area even
before Fr Maistre established the mission and planted the chapel in 1857. The
MEP had been converting Teochews in Shantou as early as the 18th century
and over the decades, they migrated to Singapore through the Riau Islands
and Pulau Ubin, eventually settling down at the back-harbour of Aukang
(Aukang is the literal translation of ‘back-harbour’). After the establishment of
the mission, contacts between the bishop in Shantou and the MEP
missionaries in Singapore resulted in a steady influx of both Catholic and nonCatholic Teochew migrants to Aukang. Those who were non-Catholic soon
converted due to the dedicated evangelization efforts of the MEP
missionaries.
The Teochew Catholic enclave of Aukang grew even bigger with the arrival of
Catholic refugees from Swatow in 1928. Many of them were from Peknay
(Bailingcun or Bethlehem in Mandarin). Some ended up in Malacca and formed
the Catholic village of Air Salak, while those who came to Singapore mainly
settled in Mandai or Bukit Timah. The ones who made their way to Aukang
settled in Kangkar where they made their living as fishermen.

The ‘’kampong’’ parish of Aukang

The ‘’kampong’’ parish of Aukang

A Teochew-Catholic enclave emerges
To the early inhabitants of rural Singapore, the Catholic Church would not just
be a spiritual beacon but also the means of social support and advancement.
The economic situation of the settlers in Aukang was invariably tied to the
presence of the Church as mission land was rented to them to set up homes
and farms, giving them a stake in planting roots there. It would not be farfetched to say that the missionizing efforts of the Church permeated almost
every aspect of their lives.

Mission land also enabled the building of parish schools, starting with Holy
Innocents’ Chinese Boys’ School (originally Tao Nan School founded in 1892).
Eventually four schools would be established – all named Holy Innocents’ –
these were the forerunners of present-day Montfort School, Holy Innocents’
School, Hai Sing Girls’ School and Convent of the Holy Infant Jesus. The
schools represented the only education option for children, whether Catholic
or non-Catholic, living in this rural area.

Working life in the kampong – a young fisherman mending the prawn trawler nets
(Photo donated by the Lee family)

Kampong girls riding around the Ponggol 10th milestone neighbourhood
(Photo donated by the Lee family)

The extended Chng Family in 1932, comprised first, second and third generation Aukang Teochew
Catholics
(Photo donated by the Lee family)

From St Mary’s Chapel to Church of the Nativity of the Blessed Virgin
Mary
By 1885, the number of parishioners had grown to more than 700, prompting
the need to build a new church to replace the original St Mary’s chapel. The
new Neo-Gothic style Church was erected during the tenure of Rev Fr Casimir
Saleilles, and it was designed by none other than Rev Fr Charles Benedict
Nain, who also designed the curved wings of the façade of St Joseph’s
Institution (SJI), and the Chapel at the Convent of Holy Infant Jesus.
The new church was blessed by Bishop René Michel-Marie Feé on 8
December 1901, the feast day of the Immaculate Conception of the Blessed
Virgin Mary, and was renamed the Church of the Nativity.
By 1933, the Church had doubled in size to cater to its growing congregation.
It is informally said that the religious fervour of the Catholics of Aukang
earned it the moniker the ‘Holy Land’. It would seem that every other
household in the neighbourhood had at least a religious or priest in the family
and at one time the Church had the highest number of ordinations. Aukang’s
proudest moments would have been the ordinations of the two local
archbishops – Nicholas Chia and William Goh.
The Church was also the original home ground of the seminary. The St Francis
Xavier Minor Seminary was started on premises within the grounds of the
Church. A permanent seminary building was eventually built on a site

opposite the church and was officially opened and blessed on 2 February
1925, with Rev Fr Louis Auriol as its first Rector. By 1937, there were 15
students in the Minor Seminary and a total of 18 ordained diocesan priests.
The Church of the Nativity of the Blessed Virgin Mary has been the anchor
that has rooted the Aukang Catholics through the generations. Even when
Mission land was acquired by the government, resulting in many of the
kampong villagers being resettled in other parts of Singapore, the Church has
stood as the beacon, summoning them back to their spiritual home. To date,
Nativity Church still celebrates Masses in Teochew. When they were started
in 1971, the Church was packed to the brim despite the early 6.00 am slot.

An artist’s impression of Church of the Nativity built in 1901 and Punggol Vulcan Bus
(Reproduced with permission from “My Father’s Kampung; A History of Aukang and Punggol by Shawn
Seah ©)

Nativity Church and Montfort School – bound in faith
The Nativity Church and Montfort school have always been deeply
intertwined, as most of the students who attended Montfort would also
attend the Nativity Church.

Montfort started as a single class of students in 1916 and operated out of a
two-storey building next to the church. It later developed into a full-fledged
school, known as Holy Innocents’ English School. In 1959, it was renamed
Montfort School to honour St Louis Marie Grignion de Montfort.

An artist’s impression of the view of the Church of the Nativity of the Blessed Virgin Mary and Montfort
School in historical Aukang.
(Reproduced with permission from “My Father’s Kampung; A History of Aukang and Punggol by Shawn
Seah ©)

Holy Innocents’ English School – the present-day Montfort School

The common routinized Catholic practices transferred from church to school
such as morning prayers further fostered and enforced a unique Catholic
Teochew identity. Many Teochew Catholics of a certain generation (specifically
Montfortians who studied at the school between the late 1940s and early

1980s) would also have shared memories of attending Teochew Catechism,
taught by the ‘Catechism Aunty’ (or torli-gou, literally translated as ‘religious
instruction auntie’).
Mdm Maria Lee Ah Kin is probably the most legendary Tor Li Gou. Aside from
her vocation as a Teochew catechist, she also travelled throughout the Aukang
neighbourhoods to visit and console the sick, be they Catholic or not. She was
also devoted towards looking after Our Lady’s Shrine in the front of the
Church, performing this task daily until her failing health confined her to the
Little Sisters of the Poor Home.

Maria Lee (extreme left) was one of 12 recipients of the Benemerenti Award, conferred on the 125th
Anniversary of the Nativity Church in 1971. She is pictured here with two other Catholic Teochew
stalwarts who also received the award for their decades-long services to the church – Mdm Anna Khoo
Gek Hong (centre) and Mdm Agatha Lee Kim Luang, also known as lao bibik (extreme right).
(Source: Nativity Church)

Faith and traditions
The distinctive enclave of Teochew Catholics in Aukang reflected a strong
communal identity forged by the merging of Catholic faith and Teochew
traditions. Traditional customs and ceremonial practices exhibited a very
Catholic slant. For example, a Teochew lady who converted to Catholicism

upon marriage shared of how she gave her daughters-in-law wedding presents
of a crucifix and a rosary ring, instead of the usual Chinese marriage practice of
giving Si Dian Jin (four items of gold).
But it was in their daily routines as well as their devotion to prayer and love of
the Mass that clearly demonstrated their rootedness in the Catholic faith. The
‘typical’ experiences of this community included morning prayers in school,
nightly Rosary prayers in Teochew around the family altars, as well as
processions of the statue of Our Lady of Fatima.

A simple procession of the statue of Our Lady of Fatima before gathering for prayers
(Photo donated by Nicholas Lim)

The Lims at No.7, Jalan Lye Kwee gather with family and friends for the Rosary
(Photo donated by Nicholas Lim)

One particular prayer which has resonated through the ages in the Church of
the Nativity of the Blessed Virgin Mary is the Hail Mary

Buan hock Ma Li Ah
Muah pee siah thong chia
Chu erh jer kai yan
Jer tai cher Ya Sou
Peng wee charn mui
Thain Chu siah boh Ma Li Ah
Wee ngor teng chuey jin
Kim Khi thian chu
Kip ngor teng si how.
Amen

Next story: A Beacon in the Teochew backwaters of Singapore
(https://history.catholic.sg/a-beacon-in-the-teochew-backwaters-ofsingapore/)
You can read more stories about the Catholic community at Aukang in the
section Our Catholic Histories at https://history.catholic.sg/our-catholichistories/our-catholic-communities/ (https://history.catholic.sg/our-catholichistories/our-catholic-communities/)

In Search of Our Catholic Heritage:
Were you living in the Catholic neighbourhoods of Aukang or Ponggol? Or did you
attend mass or were you baptised, married or received First Holy Communion at
Church of the Nativity?
The Chancery-Archives is on the lookout for photos or paraphernalia (mass
booklets, hymn/song books, event posters or souvenirs. Or perhaps you have
memories and stories that you would like to share with us.
We would like to hear from you. Please contact us at
chanceryarchives@catholic.org.sg (mailto:chanceryarchives@catholic.org.sg)
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